


A MESSAGE FROM  
THE CHANCELLOR  
Dear Friends, 

As a public university, IU South Bend is committed to providing a high quality education at an 
affordable price. One of the ways to do this is to provide scholarships to deserving students. 
Most of the funding for scholarships comes from private donations from generous, caring 
people in the community who know the value of higher education. Franklin D. Schurz Jr. is one 
of those people. In this issue of Foundations you will read about the Opportunity Scholarship 
fund that Frank created that has already helped more than 50 students who would not have 
been able to afford a college education. The Opportunity Scholarship is set up to continue to 
help students in perpetuity as part of Frank's legacy in the community. 

IU South Bend alumni continue to shine. Tania Harman earned her undergraduate degree in 
education from IU South Bend and is currently working on her master's degree. She is also the 
2009 Indiana Teacher of the Year. Tania talks about her experiences as a teacher in the South 
Bend Community School Corporation and the role IU South Bend has played in her life. 

IU South Bend faculty and students regularly appear in the local news media for their 
accomplishments, research and service but in the past year several have been on the national 
news. The centerpiece story in Foundations looks at how NBC, MSNBC, NPR and PBS are 
using people at IU South Bend for expertise and subjects in national news stories. 

Speaking of recognition, an invitation to perform at the White House was among the 
accomplishments at the Ernestine M. Raclin School of the Arts. Student and faculty members 
of the South Bend Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Dean Marvin Curtis, gave a 90 
minute concert of holiday songs in the Grand Foyer of the White House. The memories will last 
a lifetime. 

As chancellor, I am proud of the achievements of the students, faculty, staff and alumni of 
IU South Bend. I appreciate the generosity of benefactors that help make these achievements 
possible. 

I hope you enjoy this issue of Foundations, and I thank you for your support of IU South Bend. 

Sincerely, 

Una Mae Reck I Chancellor 
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IN THEIR OWN WORDS II WHAT THE SCHOLASHIP MEANS  

The scholarship 

came at the right time 

(when I was laid-off) and 

gave me hope, sound 

financial strength, and 

dedicated peace of 

mind to finish my 

radiography program 

with today's sea ry 

college tuition. 
- Daniel Yeboah, Allied Health 

The Opportunity 

Scholarship has been 

just that to me, an 

opportunity to recapture a 

dream that was lost within 

me. Today I stand in the 

shoes of a proud MSW 

graduate student of the 

IU South Bend campus. 
- Ju laine James, Master of Socia l Work 

The scholarship helped 

me in many ways. For 

instance, my financial 

freedom allowed me 

to clear up my credit. 

In addition, I have 

been able to attend 

classes th rough out the 

school year, including 

summer so I can 

complete my degree 

earlier than expected ... 

all thanks to this 

scholarship. 
- Patrick Hosea, Undecided 



The Opportunity 
Scholarship has helped 
me tremendously, 
making it possible for 
me to continue as a 

full time student-here 
at IU South Bend . 
- Wannetta Reid, Education 

PAYING IT FORWARD 
Lee Charles Elliot was a dedicated psychotherapist who derived great 
joy and satisfaction from his work as a helping professional. Elliot's 
commitment to the well-being of others was not limited to work alone. 
Within the context of friendship, he played an active role in the lives of 
area children who lacked a male role model in their lives. Professional 
calling and personal devotion melded and became Elliot's life mission. 

Equipped with a bachelor's degree from Western Michigan University, 
Elliot left the Midwest, and his hometown of Elkhart, years ago. Elliot 
became a licensed clinical psychotherapist and eventually established his 
own practice in Dallas, Texas. His commitment to excellence in client care 
led Elliot to earn his Ph.D. in clinical psychology from Pacifica Graduate 
Institute in Carpentaria, Calif. Elliot pursued his doctorate while he 
continued his practice . Eliot was 49 years old when he died in April 2008. 
He died just weeks prior to the university's graduation ceremonies. 

Elliot's parents, Peggy Weed and Carter Elliott, both of Elkhart, chose to 
honor their son and his life's work by selecting the social work program 
at Indiana University South Bend as recipient of memorial gifts. Elliot's 
parents subsequently established a scholarship fund in his name. 

As a result, three graduate students were awarded full scholarships for 
the 2009-10 academic year. Pat Springer Shoemaker, who will receive her 
MSW in May, said, "I am frequently reminded of Mr. Elliot's altruism. The 
scholarship serves to memorialize his life and profession by supporting 
the work of students who are similarly committed. May Lee's parents 
be blessed from their generous act of giving. " Classmate Ellen Kazlas 
added, " I will not forget the kindness of the Elliott family and hope to pay it 
forward in the work that I do as a social worker." 

Marilynne Ramsey, Ph.D., chair of the social work department, speaks 
to the great value of scholarships and to the generosity of Lee Elliot's 
family. "Social workers are often burdened with long term-debt for their 
educations. We are very grateful to Lee Elliot's family and friends for 
making the awards possible." 

Scholarship funds can be established at IU South Bend to honor or 
memorialize a loved one. On behalf of the Indiana University Foundation, 
please contact the Development Office at (574) 520-4896 for additional 
information. 

- Anne McGraw 

Editor's note: We acknowledge the two distinct spellings of the Eliott name. 



It was a short trip - just two days - but it left a 
lasting impression on three Indiana University 
South Bend students. South Bend Symphonic 
Choir members CreAnne Mwale of Niles, Omar 
Cherry of Mishawaka and Antwan Williams of 
Elkhart were part of the group that performed a 
holiday concert at the White House on Dec. 21. "I 
wi II never forget it," Mwa le said. "The hospita Iity 
was awesome, it was all overwhelming." 

Mwale and Williams are singers, and Cherry is the accompanist. 



The symphonic choir has been the ensemble in residence at IU South 
Bend since 1975. Dean Marvin Curtis of the Ernestine M. Raclin School 
of the Arts is the director of the choir. He began in June working with Sen. 
Evan Bayh's office to arrange for the performance. An audition tape was 
submitted and the approval came to Curtis in early December. 

The 90-minute concert in the Grand Foyer was one of many presented by 
groups from across the country. Along with the performance, tours of the 
White House were going on at the same time. 

Williams said it was his first time ever in Washington . "It was awesome. 
The city was under two feet of snow so it was really beautiful. Then there is 
the history of the city. Just walking around you recognize this building and 
that building." And then you realized you're looking at the White House 
and (you see it all the time) because it is on the back of a $20. It 
was surreal." 

Cherry said he was surprised about the dimensions of the house. "It 
wasn't as big as I thought it was. It was a mansion, but not spacious. 
There is so much power associated with the house. " 

After the concert, Cherry reflected on the famous people who have walked 
through the doors to perform and the grand piano, a 1938 Steinway, 
which he played. But at the time, "I was too busy to experience anything. I 
had to play and take as many pictures as possible. I have a lot of pictures 
of me. I needed photographic evidence that I was there." 

Williams said he was nervous with the crowds passing by while others 
paused to listen to the choir. However, he did keep one eye on the 
staircase just in case the president appeared. 

Mwale said there was a short tour and some chances to take some 
pictures. "We didn't get to the West Wing, " she joked . "The decorations 
were so beautiful. There was a big gingerbread house and I asked what 
they did with it. They said they throw it away because it is out so long 
and it gets dusty." Mwale was astounded that they threw the house away 
because she would have taken a piece of dusty house as a souvenir. 

All in all, Mwale said she was very emotional about singing in the White 
House and the experience has stayed with her. " I was excited to"go back 
to school and tell everyone what I did during the break ." 





My journey to IU South Bend began when I emigrated to the United States from Greece at 
the age of six. After much discussion, my parents decided to leave Greece to join my father's 
siblings here, where there were many more economic opportunities and a chance for a better 
life. When we arrived in the U.S., my first few years here were not easy. I knew no English, 
and school in particular was very difficult and intimidating at first. As the years passed , 
however, school became increasingly rewarding and I began to enjoy learning all I could about 
everything. It was that love of learning that would eventually propel me to col lege, to graduate 
school and to the career I have today. 

Along the way, I was fortunate to have had a number of very supportive adults in my life. My 
parents, who worked extremely hard to provide a good life for their family, instilled a strong 
work ethic in me from a young age and never ceased emphasizing the importance of a good 
education. I was also very lucky to have had a number of fantastic teachers- teachers who 
mentored me and who served as role models. One of the most influential was my second 
grade teacher, Dr. Neag, who had just completed her Ph .D., and had suddenly assumed what 
to me was the very impressive sounding title of "Dr." While I hardly understood what that 
meant, I admired her greatly, stealing glimpses of her working on her dissertation, reading it 
carefully and marking it for correction . More than any other teacher, Dr. Neag had a lasting 
impact on me. She always seemed to believe in my potential and, through acts of kindness 
and support (too many to enumerate,) she gave me confidence and helped me believe in 
myself. 

Upon graduating from high school, I attended The Ohio State University, where I would receive 
my B.A. , M.A., and Ph.D. degrees. An International Studies and Modern Greek major as an 
undergraduate, I decided to give graduate study in political science a try, and was accepted 
into that program in 1988. A student of European politics, I returned to Greece, and spent 
a year there to do research for my doctoral dissertation. It eventually became a book on 
democratic consolidation in Greece. Upon completing my studies, I spent a good deal of time 
searching for a job that would allow me to combine doing what I most enjoyed: teaching and 
research. It was such an opportunity that brought me to IU South Bend . 

During my on-campus interview here, I quickly came to admire much about the campus-
especially the faculty in what would become my home department. While I visited other 
schools that year, nowhere else did I find the collegiality and warmth I experienced here. 
Moreover, I recognized that IU South Bend was committed to both quality teaching and 
research. It was an environment that emphasized the highest quality education for students 
as well as one that would support me in doing the kind of research that I most enjoy and which 
invigorates me both as a person and teacher. As a result, I jumped at the opportunity to make 
IU South Bend my home. I have not been disappointed. 

My approach to teaching involves not simply teaching the "substance" of political science, but 
also striving to do all I can to promote experiential education . I aim to get students actively 
involved in the praxis of learning-by leaving the classroom to work in their communities, by 
participating in formal simulations of political institutions, or, as I have done more recently, by 
experiencing firsthand the countries and peoples of Europe through study abroad courses. I 
also aim to encourage students to share their knowledge by giving them the opportunity to 
publicly present their work in the classroom, at local , regional and national conferences, and by 
publishing their work in student research journals. 

Perhaps most importantly, however, I seek to create the open and affirming environment 
which I believe makes learning possible. I attempt to foster genuine relationships with my 
students not simply as students, but also as human beings, with tremendous potential to 
accomplish whatever they wish. I believe this is why the IU South Bend Alumni Legacy Award 
is so meaningful to me. As teachers, we all hope and strive to have a lasting impact on our 
students. Perhaps more than any other award on campus, the Legacy Award recognizes that 
kind of lasting effect on the lives of students. Receiving this award permits me to believe that 
perhaps I have been able to have such an effect-just as Dr. Marie Neag did for me so many 
years ago when I was her second grade student. Her legacy lives on. 
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A NEW HOME FOR THE IU SOUTH BEND  

DENTAL CLINIC  
by Dina Harris 



It has been a long ti me in planning, but wi 11 soon become a 
reality. The new dental hygiene suite will be part of a 128,966 
square foot building that will undergo a $20+ million renovation. 
Construction should begin this fall. The new Dental Education department will be a 10,265 square foot space 
featuring a dental hygiene clinic, specialized classroom, an X-ray teaching lab, a small computer lab, a study/ 
library area and faculty offices. The suite will include current standard dental equipment for student use in the 
classroom and clinic, including dental chairs, instruments, sterilization equipment and X-ray equipment. The IU 
South Bend Dental Education program provides professional instruction to educate the dental hygienists who work 
in and serve northcentral Indiana and southwestern Michigan. 

The Dental Education Hygiene Program has been in Riverside Hall since its inception in 1970. This "temporary" 
building, as it was labeled at that time, has been adapted, redesigned and morphed into the facility that currently 
provides education and clinical training to 70 students each semester. In addition, the dental clinic provides 
preventive oral care services to the community. As the program has grown in student numbers and services it 
provides, adaptations have been made to the building to accommodate educational and service needs. However, 
Riverside Hall is antiquated in design, limited in space and no longer capable of meeting program demands. 
Technology and program advancement can no longer be retrofitted into Riverside. The new space will create a 
learning environment with digital resources in each patient treatment unit, radiography rooms to meet patient 
requests, classrooms with teaching technology to enhance learning and resources that faculty will use to provide 
quality education. 

The new clinic will be designed with space to provide an educational environment that will allow students to apply 
dental hygiene theory utilizing the most current techniques and equipment. The program also needs this facility to 
continue to provide low cost dental services to the community. Requests for appointments and the services of this 
program are in great demand especially now with the downturn in the economy and many people without jobs or 
dental insurance. 

As an accredited dental education program striving to meet all levels of excellence, improving the facilities 
will support its academic and clinical purposes. The mission of the programs in dental education is to provide 
education and clinical experiences to undergraduate students for future roles as oral health professionals. With 
a commitment to excellence in teaching the theory and practice of dental hygiene, the program strives in the 
development of competent, socially sensitive , culturally diverse, and ethically responsible professionals . 

A capital campaign to raise $1,017,300 will begin immediately to furnish and equip the new Dental 
Hygiene Clinic. If you would like to make a contribution to this project contact Dina Harris, Director of 
Development at (574) 520-4131 or diharris@iusb.edu. 
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Alumni Board Bias 
CHRISTINE POCHERT RINGLE 
is a grant writer, supervisor and substance abuse 
coordinator in the Student Support Programs for the 
South Bend Community Schools. She has been with the 
school corporation since 1998. 

Pochert works with community groups to provide 
substance abuse and safety services to students, such 
as Drug Free Community Council, Juvenile Justice 
Center and Madison Center. 

She is also an associate faculty member at IU South 
Bend . She teaches graduate and undergraduate human 
resources, marketing, management, policy, small 
business practicum and entrepreneurial studies course 
in the School of Business and Economics, and graduate 
policy, school social work and management courses for 
the Master of Social Work Program. 

Pochert is very involved with the National Association 
of Social Workers, serving on their board as regional 
representative, secretary and treasurer, served as the 
chair of leadership identification as well as membership 
and PAC committees. She joined the IU South Bend 
Alumni Association Board of Directors as an At-Large 
Member and serves on the Scholarship Committee. 

Most recently Pochert has been given the Athena Award 
for her contributions to the community from the St. 
Joseph County Chamber of Commerce. She is married 
to Jerry Ringle, an IU alumnus, and they are especially 
proud of the Pochert-Ringle scholarship that is awarded 
to an IU South Bend student who graduated from 
Plymouth High School and is a first generation college 
student. 

DOREEN PIENKOWSKI 
is a full time dental hygienist for Dr. Douglas Kosek in 
South Bend and is working on her Bachelor of Science 
in Dental Hygiene. Pienkowski has been teaching 
at IU South Bend at the dental hygiene clinic part 
time for two years. She served two terms on the IU 
South Bend Alumni Association Board of Directors 
as the representative to the Dental Hygiene Program. 
Pienkowski also served as the chair of the scholarship 
committee for two years. She remains on that committee 
at present. Pienkowski received the Distinguished 
Alumna Award in Dental Hygiene in 2008. 

Pienkowski is active on the local and state level with 
Ducks Unlimited, a conservation organization for the 
preservation and restoration of wetlands and wildlife. 
She is married to Jim Pienkowski who is the national 
sales trainer for Planmeca, a company that sells 
digital dental X-ray machines, dental chairs and other 
equipment. They have three sons, Jeremiah, Anthony 
and Jacob, and eight grandchildren. She and Jim are 
renovating an old barn into a house in Michigan. Doreen 
says, "it has been a very long, loving project and we are 
not finished yet: five years and counting!" 

ALUMNI NOTES 
Please submit your class news to kborlik@iusb.edu. 

70s 
David A. Diroll , BS'73 , Business, is the president of Jamil Packaging Corp. in 
Mishawaka. They also have offices in Indianapolis and Gallatin, Tenn. 

Brent Hansen, BA'76, Political Science, is as an area manager for Flex-Pac, Inc. 
in Elkhart. 

Craig Rothe, BA'79 , Sociology, is a regional vice president of sales for Millennium 
Foods in Indianapolis. 

80s 
Jay Howard, BA'88, Sociology, also received his master and doctoral degrees at 
the University of Notre Dame, is vice chancellor and dean at IUPUC in Columbus, 
Ind. He is also a professor in sociology there and on the board of school trustees 
for the Bartholomew Consolidated School Corporation. 

Lisa Jaworski, BGS'83 and MPA'OO, is now the chief executive officer of the 
Food Bank of Northern Indiana. 

90s 
Amy Olson Cl ifford, BA'91 , Political Science, is a grant consultant in the Office of 
Research Administration at IUPUI. 

Wayne Conley, BS'92, Business, is an agent for State Farm Management Corp. 
His home office is in Bloomington, Ill. 

Erin Hafner, BS'99 , Public Affairs, MPA'Ol , is employed by the University of 
Notre Dame as a programs coordinator for the Office of Sustainability. 

Nancy J. Taylor, BA'91 , Psychology, MLS'Ol, went back to school at Ivy Tech 
this time to become a registered nurse in 2009. 

OOs 
Leslie Capers-Henry, AA'98, BA'OO, owns, along with her husband, The Robert 
Henry Company. The cleaning service handles both commercial and residential 
customers in South Bend. 

Ryan Conrad, ASCJ 'OO, is a ranger for Lee County Parks & Recreation in Fort 
Myers, Fla. 

Therese L. Hanlon, BS'OO, Business, is the event coordinator for the Helen 
Kellogg Institute for International Studies at the University of Notre Dame. 

Leslie Leiter, BS'OO, Business, is employed as an accountant for AL-KO 
Automotive Corp., Elkhart. 

Virginia Montero-Smith , BGS'OO, works for RE/MAX Realty as a 
Realtor/Associate. 

Denise Sullivan, BGS'OO, is the manager of events and services for the Marie 
P. DeBartolo Center for the Performing Arts on the campus of the University of 
Notre Dame. 
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Kay Azar, MA, PT, MS'Ol, Business, is a clinical manager for Memorial Re-
gional Rehabilitation Center, Children's Therapy Center in South Bend. 

Rex Betzner, BS'Ol, Business, is a mortgage-consumer loan manager at Lo-
gansport Savings Bank. 

Dan Cejka, MBA'Ol, is an engineering manager for Rexroth Bosch Group in 
Rochester Hills, Mich. 

Jeff Estep, BS'Ol, Business, is employed by Edward Jones in Elkhart as a 
financial advisor. 

Jason Grooms, BS'Ol, Business, is a certified QuickBooks ProAdvisor for 
QuickBooks in Granger. 

Matt Hall, BS'O 1, Business, is a State Farm agent for Timothy Kelly, Agent. 

Stacy Kodba, BS'Ol, Business, is a literacy specialist at C.T. Sewell Elementary 
School in the Clark County School District, Henderson, Nev. 

Chris Laware, AS'Ol, Business, and a BS'04, Computer Science, is employed 
by Mid-City Supply Co., Inc., Elkhart, as an information technology manager. 

Teresa Maier, AA'Ol, General Studies, is a Title I-parent support for Elkhart 
Community Schools in the Beardsley and Woodland Elementary schools. 

Jorge Marin, MBA'Ol, is vice president of sales at CIT Aerospace Business 
Aircraft in Dallas, Texas. He is also a former board member of the IU South 
Bend Alumni Association . 

Janice Popovich, BS'Ol, Education , is a clinical research contract coordinator 
for Memorial Medical Group, South Bend. 

Michelle L. Pickens, BS'Ol, Criminal Justice, is a victim advocate for the Spe-
cial Victims Unit for the St. Joseph County Prosecutor's Office. 

Patricia Reppert, BA'Ol, Education, works for the Joint Services for Special 
Education School City of Mishawaka & Penn-Harris-Madison School Corp. 

Kevin Shidler, BS'Ol, Business is an area sales manager for The Braun Corpo-
ration in Winamac. 

Naoko Suzuki, BS'Ol, Business, is a sales manager, Transplant Business, for 
Steel Summit-Ohio, a subsidiary of Sumitomo Corporation of America in Cincin-
nati, Ohio. 

Christopher M. Thornton, AS'Ol, Business, is employed by Bosch as a senior 
buyer, Brake Components-North America Automotive Aftermarket in Broadview, 
Ill. 

Brian L. Wigent, BS'Ol, in Public Affairs, is an area supervisor for Little Caesars 
in South Bend. 

Mary Zirille, BGS'Ol, is a manager in the vehicle maintenance facility for the 
United States Post Office in South Bend. 

Monica Escalante, BA'02, Sociology, is a counselor at San Jacinto College in 
their Counseling Center in Houston, Texas. 

Jill Maddox, BS'02, Nursing, is a nurse practitioner in dermatology at The 
South Bend Clinic Ironwood. She is a board certified family nurse practitioner. 

Vince Sgambelluri, BS'07, Business, is an auditor with McGladrey & Pullen in 
Elkhart. He recently was appointed to the IU South Bend Alumni Association 
Board of Directors. 

Jarron Parchman, BA'08, Sociology, is a retail sales consultant at AT&T in Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

L-R: Vitooria Giannetto, Julienne Turner, Roxanne Sirhan, Jake Jones, 
and Lois Vollmer 

The Student Alumni Association (SAA) was formed on the 
Bloomington campus in 1976 in order to increase the ties between 
students and alumni and create awareness of alumni activities. The 
program has now expanded to all IU campuses and includes almost 
2,500 annual members. National studies show a strong correlation 
between student involvement and alumni engagement. Additionally, 
the level of a student's involvement has a positive effect on their 
affinity toward the institution. Active student leaders tend to become 
the most dedicated alumni leaders. With this realization, the IU 
Alumni Association must wage an aggressive campaign to reach, 
support, and develop student leaders on all campuses. 

The IU South Bend Alumni Association supports the Student Alumni 
Association which was started in 2000. There are now more than 100 
members. The membership fee is $10 and the members receive a 
t-shirt and discount card for businesses located around the campus 
and South Bend. The SAA meets on a regular basis and supports 
community events such as Zoo Boo as well as alumni board events. 
In addition, they pass out survival kits during finals week. 

These students also take part in student events, orientation, student 
welcome day, etc. They work with the IU South Bend Alumni 
Association with the annual Get on the Bus day to Indianapolis to visit 
the Statehouse. Students have a firsthand view of the statehouse, 
tour and meet the legislators. They also have an opportunity to go 
to Bloomington to attend several student leadership meetings, at no 
charge. Here, they get to mingle with students from other campuses 
and exchange ideas, socialize, etc. They can also take part in 
community service projects in conjunction with the Alumni Board. 

It is a great opportunity for students to attend special events that other 
students would not be able to do learn about leadership and being 
involved in the community. These SAA members will be good leaders 
for IU South Bend and in the community for the rest of their lives. 
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